DOLGE PRODUCTS
for MAINTENANCE

Weed Killers

Insecticides

Golf Ball Wash

Mole & Gopher Killer

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain
E.W.T. (2,4-D) WEED KILLER
Selective. Rids turf of dandelions, plantain, other broad leafed weeds without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. Dilute up to 400 parts of water; spray.

Rid Turf of Destructive Insects
SOLEXTO
Kills bugs in and on turf. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Exterminate Moles and Gophers
NOMOLE
Finishes moles; punch holes in runs and pour in. Kills gophers, too.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads
SS WEED KILLER
Can kill any weed it hits. Use on parking lots, drives, walks, sand traps, and other places where you want no growth whatsoever.

Wash Golf Balls, Quickly, Thoroughly
DOLCO PINE BALL WASH
Right for rotary or paddle machines; has pine aroma; efficient, agreeable.

For literature on above products write to The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Connecticut

INCREASE EARNINGS,
SERVICE & SPACE
Remodel your present storage space, bring your bag racks up to date
WITH NEW Stafford
VERTICAL BAG RACKS

INCREASE EARNINGS,
SERVICE & SPACE
Remodel your present storage space, bring your bag racks up to date
WITH NEW Stafford
VERTICAL BAG RACKS

People in the news

M. Stanley Davis, Jr. has been named vice president of manufacturing for Certain-teed Products Corporation. He was formerly vice president and director of the corporation.

R.R. Abernethy has been appointed vice president of sales for both of the company's major sales divisions, the Weathermatic Sprinkler division and Telsco Fittings division.

William P. Holmes, president of Wilson Sporting Goods Company, was elected to the office of chief executive officer at a recent meeting.

Byron C. Radaker was promoted to vice president and general manager of the pipe division of Certain-teed Products Corporation.

John Singleton has been appointed technical marketing representative for the U.S. and Canadian East Coast by the Moist O'Matic division of Toro Manufacturing Corporation.

Don Walz has been named manager of specialty products advertising for Vel-sicol Chemical Corporation.

John G. Rickolt has been promoted to assistant sales manager for East Penn Manufacturing Company. He has been with them since 1966.

C. Kenneth Claunch was named product marketing manager for the industrial chemicals division of Mallinckrodt Chemical Works.

Your members will like the extra convenience and care. Your pro shop profits from 40% more space these racks make available.

Double unit shown holds 16 bags, size 2' x 4' x 6'-6" high, gives 12" x 12" space for bags. Single unit holds 8, size 1' x 4' x 6'-6" high. Sturdy steel. Bags set solid on tapered shelves.

• Wear and tear of golf bags is completely eliminated
• Damp bags dry faster — no mildew
• Provides a neat appearance
• Faster, easier storage
• Easy to install and add more as needed —
Send us your floor measurements, we will plan a layout and quote you — no obligation.

THE A. G. STAFFORD CO.
2000 Allen Ave. S.E. • P. O. Box 287
Canton, Ohio 44701 • 216/453-8431
For more information circle number 160 on card